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Abstract: This study aims to realize Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs), i.e., SDG 9: Industry
Innovation and Infrastructure and SDG 14: Life below Water, through the improvement of localiza-
tion estimation accuracy in magneto-inductive underwater wireless sensor networks (MI-UWSNs).
The accurate localization of sensor nodes in MI communication can effectively be utilized for in-
dustrial IoT applications, e.g., underwater gas and oil pipeline monitoring, and in other impor-
tant underwater IoT applications, e.g., smart monitoring of sea animals, etc. The most-feasible
technology for medium- and short-range communication in IIoT-based UWSNs is MI communi-
cation. To improve underwater communication, this paper presents a machine learning-based
prediction of localization estimation accuracy of randomly deployed sensor Rx nodes through
anchor Tx nodes in the MI-UWSNs. For the training of ML models, extensive simulations have
been performed to create two separate datasets for the two configurations of excitation current
provided to the Tri-directional (TD) coils, i.e., configuration1-case1_configuration2-case1 (c1c1_c2c1)
and configuration1-case2_configuration2-case2 (c1c2_c2c2). Two ML models have been created for
each case. The accuracies of both models lie between 95% and 97%. The prediction results have been
validated by both the test dataset and verified simulation results. The other important contribution
of this paper is the development of a novel assembling technique of a MI-TD coil to achieve an
approximate omnidirectional magnetic flux around the communicating coils, which, in turn, will
improve the localization accuracy of the Rx nodes in IIoT-based MI-UWSNs.

Keywords: localization; magneto inductive communication; underwater wireless sensor networks;
machine learning; linear regression; ultrareliable low latency communication

1. Introduction

The industry and academia have been collaborating for a while to realize the Sustain-
able Development Goals (SDGs) set by the United Nations to focus on sustainable methods
of underwater communication. They intend to make it more energy-efficient [1], robust,
and safe for marine life. Furthermore, the new techniques in underwater communication
should also cater to the future applications in the industrial internet-of-things (IIoT) and
underwater wireless sensor networks (UWSNs). Recently, wireless sensor networks (WSNs)
and IIoT technologies emerged as a part of modern communication applications [2]. Many
researchers are focusing on the performance improvement of UWSNs, particularly through
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localization of nodes. The UWSNs eliminate the risks associated with cable structures and
make the monitoring applications less complicated and quite efficient [3,4]. By utilizing
node localization in UWSNs, different locations can be detected and measured remotely
to obtain real-time sensor node data, and these data may further be stored at various
locations at a lower cost [5]. Furthermore, the sensors may further be connected to efficient
microcontroller units (MCUs), which may statistically process the data to create a complete
underwater monitoring system. Such monitoring systems can effectively be utilized for
marine life monitoring applications.

MI communication is quite robust and has the potential to be implemented in the in-
dustrial internet-of-things (IIoT) applications, especially for UWSNs. MI communication is
the most preferable mode of communication for medium- and short-range communication.
In addition to being robust (which is preferable for IIoT applications, e.g., underwater
gas and oil pipeline monitoring), it is also safe for marine life. Presently, the preferred
modes of underwater communication are acoustic and sonar, which majorly affect marine
life communication, e.g., dolphins, whales, etc. Additionally, autonomous underwater
vehicles (AUVs) also use sonar and acoustics for their communication; due to being in close
contact with the marine life, the marine life communication may be affected. MI commu-
nication, on the other hand, does not affect natural underwater species’ communication.
Hence, MI communication tends to be a most feasible technology for manmade underwater
communication systems, e.g., the AUVs, UWSNs, etc.

This study focuses on two SDGs, i.e., SDG 9: Industry Innovation and Infrastructure
and SDG 14: Life below Water through the improvement of node localization estimation
accuracy in MI-UWSNs. The accurate localization of sensor nodes in MI communication can
effectively be utilized for industrial IoT applications, e.g., underwater gas and oil pipeline
monitoring [6], and, also, in other important underwater applications, e.g., smart monitoring
of sea animals [7–10], etc. Moreover, as this work is based on MI communication, it can
potentially be utilized for safe communication between autonomous underwater vehicles
without effecting sea life. Furthermore, UWSNs hold importance in several IIoT applications,
such as in military and defense applications, e.g., to detect potential adversaries in ports,
for port monitoring and control [11], in finding marine mines [12], in water border security
against illegal fighter ships [13], etc. Furthermore, modern UWSN technology, such as mobile
UWSNs, provides warning notifications ahead of natural calamities, such as seismic and
seabed events [14]. Hence, UWSNs hold potential importance in IIoT applications.

As described earlier, the most feasible technology for medium- and short-range com-
munication in IIoT-based UWSNs is MI communication, because, in several underwater
applications, the organic materials, such as oil, gas, soil, minerals, etc., tend to attenuate
the acoustic and electromagnetic signals. In contrary, the MI communication does not
get affected due to the presence of organic materials [15–17] and, hence, can be used to
accurately localize sensor Rx nodes in underwater and underground habitats. Therefore,
the performance of the MI-UWSNs in IIoT/IoT applications strongly depends on the
localization estimation accuracy of the deployed sensor Rx Nodes. Hence, it is critically
important to correctly estimate the localization accuracy. Moreover, in the design process
and testing of the tri-dimensional coils, the localization accuracies are used and play an
indispensable role. These accuracy values are conventionally obtained after tedious simula-
tions and experimentation, which usually take multiple hours. Subsequently, the design
process takes a lot of time and effort just to obtain the accuracy values. Therefore, there is
an indispensable need to intelligently automate the accuracy prediction process using arti-
ficial intelligence. Moreover, in artificial intelligence, the machine learning methods have
been playing a potential role in predicting the accuracies for various applications [18,19].
This paper presents a machine learning-based prediction of the localization accuracy of
randomly deployed sensor Rx nodes through anchor Tx nodes in MI-UWSNs.

The key contributions of this paper are:
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• The formulation of datasets after extensive simulations of defined configurations
and cases. Currently, there is nearly no publicly available localization dataset for MI
communication between anchor Tx and sensor Rx nodes.

• Machine learning-based predictions of the localization estimation accuracy of ran-
domly deployed Rx sensor nodes.

• Development of a novel assembling technique of MI-TD coil to achieve an approximate
omnidirectional magnetic flux around the communicating coils, which, in turn, will
improve the localization accuracy with less resources in MI-UWSNs. Due to this,
localization can be done with a lesser number of anchor nodes, resulting in less energy
consumption, which is critically important for IIoT applications.

The rest of the paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents the related works
containing the latest and organized literature related to the work presented in this paper.
Section 3 presents the preliminaries, including the basics of node localization and the
requisite details of two cases of magneto-inductive communication, from which the dataset
has been formulated. Section 4 entails the machine learning prediction of the accuracy
of the localization estimation in MI-UWSNs, whereas Section 5 presents a new TD coil
configuration to achieve an approximate omnidirectional magnetic flux around the com-
municating coils. Moreover, Section 6 presents the comparison and summary of old and
improved localization accuracies, followed by a concise conclusion in Section 7.

2. Related Work

Niaz et al. in [20,21] worked on creating a set of low-cost multi-coil structures that can
serve as potential transmission Tx and receiver Rx nodes in MI wireless sensor networks
(MI-WSNs). Their main goal was to improve the MI communication pattern, which is
formed in response to the current applied to each individual coil in a TD coil configuration.
They opted three different configurations for applying the current to the coils. In the first
configuration, the excitation current was applied simultaneously, because all the three coils
were connected in series. In the second configuration they connected each coil to a separate
excitation source. However, in the third configuration, every coil was a separate entity,
where the excitation current was provided sequentially by using a switch. They claimed
that the third configuration was more optimal to use, because the magnetic field generated
as an output to the applied excitation current, was covering a large area for communication.
On the other hand, the first and second configurations had large blind areas where no
communication was possible.

Gaoding et al. in [22] proposed and also analyzed two modes of operations for MI coils.
The first one was based on a static quasi-approach, and the second was a dynamic rotation
magnetic coupling. They set each of the three coils 120◦ apart in their proposed TD
coil configuration. Their work shows promising results in achieving a fairly improved
communication pattern of magnetic flux around the TD coils. However, the main flaw in
their setup was, as long as the phase of the excitation current was kept the same, they were
having good MI communication patterns, but with a slight difference in the phase of the
applied excitation current to the TD coil, they suddenly lost the near- to omnidirectionality
pattern of the MI communication. They were able to achieve a communication distance of
10 m with a path loss between −80 and −150 dB.

Muzzammil and Bai et al. in [23,24] investigated a relaying technique to increase the
communication distance of two MI nodes. They called the opted technique active relaying.
This active relaying is established by putting coils that are connected to a capacitor in
a series between the communicating Tx and Rx nodes. The presence of the capacitor
enables the coils to achieve a resonance phenomenon, which was the key to establishing
a communication link for long distances in MI communication. They mention that this
method will be best suitable for monitoring purposes of underwater and underground
static structures, i.e., base of a bridge, an oil pipeline from offshore to onshore oil supply, or
waste water canals and pipelines under urban areas. They mention that their system will
be able to quantify any kind of major movement in the aforementioned structures.
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Qiao et al. in [25] addressed the effect of directionality on the localization of sensor
Rx nodes in MI-UWSNs. Their study was based on [20,21], where they divided the dis-
cussed TD coils configuration into a further two cases, i.e., configuration 1 case1 (c1c1),
configuration 1 case 2 (c1c2) and configuration 2 case1 (c2c1), configuration 2 case 2 (c2c2).
In these four newly discussed cases, they first quantify the error caused by the blind areas in
MI communication. Then, they incorporate the error in a multilateration-based localization
algorithm to realize how much inaccuracy the MI communication will face due to blind
areas when it will be deployed in real-life scenarios. In their study, the method they opted
to localize nodes with, consists of two steps. At first, they calculate the Euclidian distances
between the Tx and Rx nodes. Once the distance is calculated, then the minimum of the
functions is calculated with the gauss newton method.

Singh et al. in [26] proposed a method that can predict the average localization accuracy
in wireless sensor networks (WSNs). They used a support vector machine (SVM)-based
method and called their opted process as support vector regression (SVR), which they
further divided into three subcategories. The three subcategories are built on features
information standardization to estimate the average node localization accuracy quickly
and accurately.

Lynn et al. in [27] used a linear regression-based algorithm to estimate the localization
accuracy of sensor nodes using the time difference of arrival (TDOA) technique in underwa-
ter acoustical wireless sensor networks (UAWSNs). They first track the position/location
of mobile and stationary nodes by using the approximate maximum likelihood algorithm.
Their opted method reduced the median distance inaccuracy from 71% to 50% for stationary
nodes and to 34% for mobile nodes. The median distance of the in-depth accuracy has also
been improved from 0.49 to 0.04 m. The aforementioned study was done to track salmon
passage in a dam on the Snake River in Washington USA.

Gong et al. in [28] analyzed an autodetection machine learning-based localization
scheme for UAWSNs. They used a linear frequency modulated (LFM) for the purpose of
detecting the targets position and velocity. By employing TDOA, they suggested that to
successfully analyze the signal’s spectrum. A fractional Fourier transform (FrFT) can be
used to find the radial velocity and location of the target under observation. One important
factor they mention was, by using smaller samples, the accuracy of the target location can be
improved, but this will also increase the complexity of the system. Therefore, to overcome
the issue of total internal complexity of the localization system, they opted oversampling
of the area where the peaks of the energy spread spectrum were observed. This way, they
were able to increase the accuracy of the overall system, and the issue of complexity was
also catered automatically.

Chen et al. in [29] divided the simulation environment into smaller but equal sections,
where they emphasized the fact that a machine learning algorithm if deployed for evalu-
ating the localization accuracy of a sensor Rx node. It must first be trained on the known
location of the beacon nodes. Therefore, through this approach, a one-against-one SVM-
based location algorithm can be deployed to perform the aforementioned task. They tested
their designed model for both range-free and range-based observations. Collectively, this
model was called support vector machine one against one location algorithm (SOAOLA).

After going through a lot of work by different research groups, some of which are
briefly discussed above. Our research group found out two points that no one had catered
to until this day. The first one is that there are different studies on the machine learning-
based localization estimation accuracy of sensor Rx nodes in WSNs, but none of the study
had been done for MI-UWSNs. Secondly, no study had been conducted on the possibility
to improve the directivity pattern of the magnetic flux around the TD coils to make it a
near to possible omnidirectional. Therefore, in our study, we will be focusing on both the
aforementioned points, where we will try our best to analyze all the factor that can make
the localization of sensor Rx nodes based on MI communication predictable.
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3. Preliminaries

This section entails the basics of node localization for the ease of readers. This section
also contains the requisite details of two cases of magneto-inductive communication from
which the dataset was formulated. This dataset was obtained after extensive experimenta-
tion at Harbin Engineering University (Underwater Acoustics Engineering Department)
and has already been published [25]. In this paper, this dataset was used for the training,
validation, and testing of the machine learning model.

3.1. Node Localization

The key components in localization of a node in UWSNs are sensor Rx nodes and
anchor Tx nodes. Sensor Rx nodes are the one whose location is not known and are to
be localized; in some studies, they are also referred to as receiving Rx nodes. Anchor
Tx nodes are the ones whose locations are already known; they are also called transmitting
Tx nodes in some studies. A basic localization query is defined as determining or predicting
the position of a point of interest in a two-dimensional (2D) or three-dimensional (3D)
space inside a coordinate system that is generated by using known references. In general, a
node’s localization is estimated by taking into account movement from a known node’s
position, which implies some inertial and directional predictions. To localize nodes in
UWSNs, we take into account all the possible devices with communication capabilities
that contribute to the location estimation procedure in some way. Greenwich is used
as our equatorial reference point to specify a specific location on Earth [30,31]. In some
cases, this globally accepted reference coordinates are useful, but in others, we need some
regional references that are important locally [32]. As a result, we need a translation
system that can describe reference position points for a particular application, such as
traveling, surveillance, mining, military application, community settlement planning, etc.
Advanced sensor node position estimation algorithms in UWSNs rely on basic datasets,
such as distance and observable angles. That can be derived intuitively from a variety of
factors, namely arrival times, arrival time differences, arrival time field strength, phase
variations, and phase differences [33–37]. New technologies have aided the faster gathering
of location-related variables and have also improved the reliability [38].

Underwater positioning systems that are used in submarine/AUV for their own
position estimation in UWSNs also require the aid of new technologies relatable to terrestrial
localization of a node in WSNs. Acoustic technology is, without a doubt, the most widely
utilized, investigated, and well-established in UWSNs. However, due to the high cost of
acoustical communication equipment, it is not feasible to use acoustic communication for
the localization of Rx nodes in UWSNs when considering the medium and near fields of
communication. Two technologies mainly exist for medium and near-filed communication
in UWSNs, i.e., VLC and MI communication [39,40]. In this study, we will be focusing
on the use of MI communication technology in UWSNs [41,42]. The goal of localization
is to determine the exact location of a concern node with no estimation errors. However,
because of economic constraints, it is widely acknowledged that such a goal will never be
achieved. As we all know, location is always linked to a reference point, which, in the most
basic model, might be a list of well-known positions. However, it must be remembered
that geographic locations are frequently subject to error margins. Inaccuracy might also be
caused by equipment malfunctions. Electronic or quantum noise can also cause errors in
the readings that are obtained by the electrical components, and variations in component
specifications from different manufacturers can also be a cause. Secondly, we cannot use all
the resources that we have in one go to approach an existing problem that, in our case, will
be localization of a sensor Rx node in UWSNs. Therefore, it is a dire need of the time to
adapt some machine learning algorithm that can predict the accuracy of the localization of
sensor Rx nodes before even deploying in the network itself.

Significant sources of uncertainty in UWSNs node’s localization are linked to signal
propagation occurrences such as reflection, refraction, absorption, and diffraction. That
can affect measurements to deviate significantly from the ideally desired value. They are
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frequently regarded as random variables, and statistical models are used to characterize
them. Due to the type of material and topology of the transmission medium, all of the
variables affecting the accuracy of the localization can vary. It is important to note that, in
UWSNs, the mobility pattern of anchor nodes causes variations in propagation parameters.
That results in uneven yet site-dependent location inaccuracies.

3.2. Localization Accuracy Values from Experimentation

The physical nature of the magnetic field lines created by applying an excitation
current to TD coils used for communication in MI-UWSNs is a complex concept to grasp
because of the blind areas. Blind areas are those spots in the communication radius
where no communication took place. These blind areas were discussed/analyzed/and
incorporated in a multilateration-based localization algorithm in our previous study [25]
that was recently published, where we have localized sensor Rx nodes with the help of
anchor Tx nodes in a 15 m × 15 m simulation environment created on MATLAB. The
accuracy of our opted localization algorithm for different configurations is given in Table 1.

Table 1. Localization estimation accuracy results.

S. No Number of Tx Nodes 1 Rx
Node

2 Rx
Node

3 Rx
Node

4 Rx
Node

5 Rx
Node

6 Rx
Node

7 Rx
Node

8 Rx
Node

9 Rx
Node

10 Rx
Node

1 2Tx nodes
((C_1C_1)(C_2C_1)) 90.26% 89.4% 88.2% 86.8% 83.33% 81.66% 80.13% 79.2% 77.3% 76.86%

2 2Tx nodes (C_1C_2) 65.3% 64.6% 61.67% 60.73% 59% 56.26% 53.66% 52.86% 52.2% 51.6%
3 2Tx nodes (C_2C_2) 78.6% 77.6% 76.26% 75% 73.73% 72.46% 70.93% 72.2% 66.6% 64.86%

4 3Tx nodes
((C_1C_1)(C_2C_1)) 93.26% 91.8% 91% 90.73% 90.06% 88.3% 87.4% 87% 86.53% 85.8%

5 3Tx nodes (C_1C_2) 78.6% 77.5% 76.86% 76.06% 75% 74.2% 71.6% 69.6% 68.13% 66.8%
6 3Tx nodes (C_2C_2) 82% 84.73% 83.6% 83.26% 82.46% 81.6% 80.73% 80.26% 79.93% 79.13%

7 4Tx nodes
((C_1C_1)(C_2C_1)) 96.53% 96.26% 96.06% 95.8% 95.6% 95.4% 95.26% 95.2% 95.06% 94.93%

8 4Tx nodes (C_1C_2) 84.6% 84.2% 83.6% 80.46% 79.13% 76.26% 74.73% 73.53% 72.6% 71.73%
9 4Tx nodes (C_2C_2) 88.6% 87.26% 86% 84% 82% 8.53% 79.13% 78.26% 77.53% 77.3%

10 8Tx nodes
((C_1C_1)(C_2C_1)) 99.2% 98.86% 98.6% 98.26% 98.06% 97.93% 97.73% 97.6% 97.53% 97.46%

11 8Tx nodes (C_1C_2) 89.53% 89.13% 88.6% 87.86% 84.86% 82.93% 80.93% 80.06% 78.46% 77.06%
12 8Tx nodes (C_2C_2) 90.04% 89.93% 89.53% 89.2% 88.6% 88.06% 87.86% 87.46% 87.26% 87.13%

The main purpose of this study is to create a machine learning-based technique that
can predict the localization accuracy of sensor Rx nodes prior to their deployment in the
localization environment, which will save both time and resources. Completing the task of
predicting the localization accuracy by clustering and classification seems superficial to us,
so we used a linear regression-based machines learning technique, which is the best fit to
address this kind of a problem.

4. Machine Learning-Based Prediction of Localization Accuracies
4.1. Dataset Formulation

Before moving into the actual process of localization through machine learning, the
dataset needs to be formulated, which will be used for training, validation, and testing
of the model. No dataset related to node localization accuracies was publicly available
online; therefore, we created a dataset from extensive experimentation at the College of
Underwater Acoustics Engineering, Harbin Engineering University. The results of these
experiments have already been published in [25].

The created dataset was the result of simulations performed on MATLAB, where
a minimum of 1 and a maximum of 10 sensor Rx nodes are localized with the help of
minimum 2 and maximum 10 anchor Tx nodes. For every iteration, the sensor Rx nodes
were randomly distributed in the 15 m × 15 m realm. The whole dataset is the result
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of 600 iterations, which were performed separately one by one at a time. Creating this
dataset was the most hectic part of this study, which took a lot of resource and time to
create. The dataset was divided into two cases. First, the dataset that we created regards
configuration 1 case1 (c1c1) and configuration 2 case 1 (c2c1). Both c1c1 and c2c1 depict the
omnidirectionality, as shown in Figures 1b and 2b. The second dataset, on the other hand, is
regarding the configuration 1 case 2 (c1c2) and configuration 2 case 2 (c2c2). Here, both c1c2
and c2c2 have different communication blind areas, which are responsible for dropping the
accuracy of the localization algorithm shown in Figures 1c and 2c, respectively.
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In the created dataset, all the localization estimation accuracies are dependent variables.
The increase or decrease in the number of sensor Rx and anchor Tx nodes is our independent
variable. Reason for the dependent and independent categorization of variables in our
dataset is that, the localization estimation accuracy changes with the change in the number
of the Rx and Tx nodes. However, each iteration is independent of each other’s output;
therefore, they were considered as independent features in our created/used datasets.
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These datasets were used for the prediction of localization accuracy in MI-UWSNs. Outline
of the used datasets is provided in Table 2.

Table 2. Outline of the MI datasets.

S. No Datasets Names Total
Features

Dependent
Features Y

Independent
Features X

Num of Anchor
Tx Nodes

Num of Sensor
Rx Nodes Signal Strength

1 c1c1c2c1 10 4 6 Min 2 . . . . . . Max 8 Min 1 . . . . . . Max 10 55 dB . . . .75 dB
2 c1c2c2c2 14 8 6 Min 2 . . . . . . Max 8 Min 1 . . . . . . Max 10 55 dB . . . .75 dB

3 Magnetic flux
along x-axis (Hx) 8 1 7 Min 2 . . . . . . Max 8 Min 1 . . . . . . Max 10 55 dB . . . .75 dB

4 Magnetic flux
along y-axis (Hy) 8 1 7 Min 2 . . . . . . Max 8 Min 1 . . . . . . Max 10 55 dB . . . .75 dB

5 Magnetic flux
along z-axis (Hz) 8 1 7 Min 2 . . . . . . Max 8 Min 1 . . . . . . Max 10 55 dB . . . .75 dB

The dataset utilized in this study is verified [25] and has been obtained after exten-
sive experimentation. The formulated dataset has a 70:30 split ratio, i.e., 70% data is
used for ‘training + validation’ and the remaining 30% for the ‘testing’ of the model. The
‘training+validation’ data has further been split into 70:30, i.e., 70% for the training and 30%
for the validation. Furthermore, there was no overlapping in the test dataset, i.e., it was not
included in the training data. The details of dataset splitting are given in Table 3 and Figure 3.

Table 3. MI Dataset.

Case 1
(c1c1, c2c1)

Case 2
(c1c2)

Case 2
(c2c2) Total

Training + validation samples 140 140 140 420
Test samples 60 60 60 180
Total samples 200 200 200 600
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Figure 3. A flow diagram elaborating the distribution of the samples throughout the prediction of
localization estimation accuracy.

4.2. Prediction of Localization Accuracy for the c1c1, c2c1 Cases

A linear regression-based machine learning technique is used to predict the localization
estimation accuracy of sensor Rx nodes while considering case 1 of both configurations 1 and 2.
If we see the c1c1 and c2c1 from Figures 1b and 2b, it is observed that, by considering the
aforementioned cases, same omnidirectional behavior of communication in MI-UWSNs is
repeated. That is why it is assumed that the localization estimation accuracy prediction results
for both the configurations will also be the same. Therefore, by keeping this assumption that
is based on our previous study in [25], there will be less dependent variables in the dataset
provided for prediction, which, in turn, will require less time to process.

The process of prediction as a pseudo code is shown as Algorithm 1. This whole
process was done in python. At the first step, all the libraries regarding the procedure were
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loaded. Then, we loaded the data by which the model is first trained, validated, and then
the same data was used to test our model. We used a 70/30 configuration, which means
that 70 percent of the data is used to train and validate the model, and 30 percent of the
data is used to test the model, as shown in Table 3. Moreover, for a better understanding,
the distribution of the samples in the used MI dataset can be seen in Figure 3.

Algorithm 1: A Pseudo Code of the Prediction Process for c1c1c2c1.

Start
1: import libraries
2: Input
3: MI dataset
4: Output
5: Localization estimation accuracy
6: Start
7:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

specify the variable to be predicted
8:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

x1 = drop that variable from the data array
9: Model making
10:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

x_train, x_test, ytrain, ytest = sklearn.model_selection.train and test ()
11:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

linear = model.lineraregression()
12: Make model pickle
13:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

1st dependent variable
14:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

pickle.dump()
15:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

2nd dependent variable
16:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

pickle.dump()
17:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

3rd dependent variable
18:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

pickle.dump()
19:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

4th dependent variable
20:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

pickle.dump()
21: Load pickle
22:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

pickle = pickle. Load of (1st dependent variable)
23:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 24: pickle = pickle. Load of (2nd dependent variable)

25:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

pickle = pickle. Load of (3rd dependent variable)
26:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

pickle = pickle. Load of (4th dependent variable)
27: print the prediction
28: End

A linear regression model was called from the tensor flow to make the model for
the prediction of our localization accuracy. In this particular study, we get an accuracy of
between 95% and 97%. The small variations in the accuracy of every model are dependent
on separate dependent variables of the datasets. We made a pickle of each model and
stored it with the best accuracy, than for predicting the accuracy of certain cases, we called
that specific model and found the accuracy of a specific combination of Tx and Rx nodes
we wanted. For example, estimating the localization accuracy of the sensor Rx node when
two anchor Tx nodes are deployed is one case, for three Tx nodes, it is the second case, four
Tx nodes is the third case, and the deployment of eight Tx nodes is the fourth case. At the
end, we plotted the accuracy of the model against the original values that we provided
while training the model.

In Figure 4, the predicted localization estimation (PLE) and original localization
estimation (OLE) are shown on the same graph for each dependent variable. We also
included the numerical values of both the OLE and the PLE in Table 4 for the better
understanding of the reader.
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4.3. Prediction of Localization Accuracy for the c1c2, c2c2 Cases

A linear regression-based machine learning technique is used to predict the localization
estimation accuracy of sensor Rx nodes while considering case 2 of both configurations 1
and 2, which are c1c2 and c2c2, respectively, shown in Figures 1c and 2c. The blind areas in
the aforementioned figures are where no communication is taking place. As we can see
that the blind areas of both configurations 1 and 2 are different, so is their effect on the
accuracy of the localization estimation of the sensor Rx node. To display its effect in our
prediction model, we have to tackle these different blind areas separately. This means here,
in this scenario, we have eight dependent variables: four for c1c2 and four for c2c2.

The process of prediction as a pseudo code is shown as Algorithm 2. This whole process
was done in python. As a first step, all the libraries regarding the procedure were loaded.
Then, we loaded the data by which the model was first trained and validated, and then,
the same data was used to test our model. We use 70/30 configuration, which means that
70 percent of the data was used to train and validate the model, and 30 percent of the data was
used to test the model, as shown in Table 3. For the better understanding of the reader, the
distribution of samples in the used MI dataset is, visualized in Figure 3, which is given above.
A linear regression model is called from the tensor flow to make the model for the prediction
of our localization accuracy estimation. Once the model is trained and validated, then we can
test it with a small chunk of data to get the accuracy of the model. In this particular study,
we get an accuracy of between 95% and 97%. The small variation in the accuracy of every
model is dependent on separate dependent variables of the datasets. We made a pickle of
each model and stored it with the best accuracy. Then, for predicting the accuracy of a certain
case, we called that specific model and found the accuracy without even deploying sensor
Rx nodes and anchor Tx nodes in the real world. For example, estimating the localization
accuracy of the sensor Rx node when two anchor Tx nodes are deployed is one case, for three
Tx nodes is the second case, four Tx nodes is third case, and the deployment of eight Tx nodes
is the fourth case. At the end, we printed the accuracy of our model against the original values
that we provided while training and validating the model.
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Table 4. Original vs. predicted localization estimation accuracy results for case 1 of both configurations 1 and 2, i.e., c1c1 and c2c1.

S. No Number of Tx
Nodes

OLE
1 Rx
Node

PLE
1 Rx
Node

OLE2
Rx

Node

PLE
2 Rx
Node

OLE
3 Rx
Node

PLE
3 Rx
Node

OLE
4 Rx
Node

PLE
4 Rx
Node

OLE
5 Rx
Node

PLE
5 Rx
Node

OLE
6 Rx
Node

PLE
6 Rx
Node

OLE
7 Rx
Node

PLE
7 Rx
Node

OLE
8 Rx
Node

PLE
8 Rx
Node

OLE
9 Rx
Node

PLE
9 Rx
Node

OLE
10 Rx
Node

PLE
10 Rx
Node

1 2Tx nodes c1c1c2c1 90.2% 91.1% 89.4% 89.4% 88.2% 87.1% 86.8% 86.7% 83.3% 83.2% 81.6% 82.7% 80.5% 80.2% 79.2% 79.0% 77.3% 77.5% 76.8% 76.6
2 3Tx nodes c1c1c2c1 93.2% 93.1% 91.8% 92.1% 91% 90.9% 90.7% 91.4% 90% 89.9% 88.3% 88.4% 87.4% 87.3% 87% 86.8% 86.5% 86.4% 85.9% 85.7%
3 4Tx nodes c1c1c2c1 96.5% 96.4% 96.2% 96.1% 96% 96% 95.8% 95.9% 95.6% 95.7% 95.4% 95.4% 95.2% 95.1% 95.1% 95.0% 95% 94.9% 94.9% 94.8%
4 8Tx nodes c1c1c2c1 99.2% 99.0% 98.8% 98.7% 98.6% 98.6% 98.2% 98.5% 98.0% 98.2% 98.0% 97.9% 97.7% 97.7% 97.6% 97.6% 97.5% 97.5% 97.4% 97.4%
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Algorithm 2: A Pseudo Code of the Prediction Process for c1c2c2c2.

Start
1: import libraries
2: Input
3: MI dataset
4: Output
5: Localization estimation accuracy
6: Start
7:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

specify the variable to be predicted
8:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 9: x1 = drop that variable from the data array
10: Model making
11:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

x_train, x_test, ytrain, ytest = sklearn.model_selection.train and test ()
12:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

linear = model.lineraregression()
13: Make model pickle
14:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

1st dependent variable
15:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

pickle.dump()
16:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

2nd dependent variable
17:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

pickle.dump()
18:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

3rd dependent variable
19:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

pickle.dump()
20:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 21: 4th dependent variable
22:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

pickle.dump()
23:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

5th dependent variable
24:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

25: pickle.dump()
26:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

6th dependent variable
27:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

pickle.dump()
28:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 29: 7th dependent variable
30:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

pickle.dump()
31:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

8th dependent variable
32:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

pickle.dump()
33: Load pickle
34:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 35: pickle = pickle. Load of (1st dependent variable)
36:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

pickle = pickle. Load of (2nd dependent variable)
37:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

pickle = pickle. Load of (3rd dependent variable)
38:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

pickle = pickle. Load of (4th dependent variable)
39:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

pickle = pickle. Load of (5th dependent variable)
40:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

pickle = pickle. Load of (6th dependent variable)
41:
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72:   end 
73: end 

pickle = pickle. Load of (8th dependent variable)
43: print the prediction
44: End

In Figure 5, the predicted localization estimation (PLE) and original localization
estimation (OLE) are shown on the same graph for each dependent variable. We also put
the numerical values of both the OLE and the PLE in Table 5 for the better understanding
of the reader.
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5. Design of Tri-Directional Coil for Omnidirectionality

A coil with blind areas limits the localization estimation accuracy. For the applications,
which require high accuracy of node localization estimations in UWSNs, the localization
error needs to be minimum. Therefore, it is critically important to keep the blind areas
issue in mind while designing a TD coil. This section presents an improved design of a
TD coil, which improves the magnetic flux pattern around the coil, with almost no blind
areas and offers omnidirectionality.

5.1. Improving the Directivity Pattern

The results from our previous study [25], where we analyzed three different configura-
tions of the applied excitation current, which generates two different patterns of magnetic
flux around our opted MI TD coils, shown in Figures 1 and 2. Both of the generated mag-
netic flux patterns were further divided into cases for further analysis, where, in Figure 1,
we observed blind areas from 80◦ to 200◦ and 270◦ to 20◦, which, in total, combined to
form 120◦ + 110◦ = 230◦ blind areas. In Figure 2, we observe blind areas from 110◦ to 160◦,
210◦ to 260◦, 290◦ to 350◦, and 20◦ to 70◦, which, in total, combined to form 200◦ of blind
areas. These blind areas were causing a lot of inaccuracy in the localization of sensor
Rx nodes in MI-UWSNs. The main point of concern due to these blind areas was that a lot
of power source was wasted.

Additionally, we did not find any MI TD coil configuration by any research group
in any study, where one can claim an omni directional magnetic flux or near to omni
directional communication around the anchor Tx and sensor Rx coils. We in this study
besides, a machine learning-based linear regression technique, to predict localization
estimation accuracy in MI-UWSNs. However, had also focused on achieving an omni
directional magnetic flux pattern around the MI TD coils. For which a combination of four
coils approach at xy plane and an eight coils approach in xyz plane is opted to achieve
almost near to omni directional magnetic flux pattern around the communicating coils in
MI-UWSNs. The top view of the TD coil is shown in Figure 6a. Where c1 is denoting coil
one, which is at 0◦, c2 is denoting coil 2 which is at 40◦ from c1. c3 denotes coil 3, which is at
80◦ from c1 and 40◦ from c2. c4 denotes coil four which is at 120◦ from c1, 80◦ from c2 and
40◦ degree from c3. Do not confuse the aforementioned degrees as degree of computation
of magnetic flux. Consider these degrees, as the degree of shift where the new coil will be
placed. Which means that all the four coils are separate entities in itself and will have a
computation degree of 0◦ to 360◦. Figure 6b,c) are showcasing the side view of the opted
MI TD coil in xy and xy, z planes, respectively.
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The New Magneto Inductive Flux Pattern

The pseudo code to generate new flux pattern is given as Algorithm 3. So that one can
regenerate the results portrayed in Figures 7–9. All these results are obtained in MATLAB.
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Whereas a first step we have to find out the magneto motive force M. For which N is the
number of turns, I is the excitation current applied, A is the area of the coil. Once this
magneto motive force was found out, then we will find the magnetic flux produced by it.
The magnetic flux produced by the magneto motive force will consists of two components.
Bothe these components will be 90◦ out of phase to each other. We can call these components
the major (Hx = M

2πr3 cosθ) and minor (Hxτ = M
4πr3 sinθ) components. Major component

is the one which is along the x axis and has a cos dependency. Minor component is the
one which is tangent to the major axis and has a sin dependency. Once holding the plot
of major and minor components of the generated magnetic flux on the same polar plot.
We will highlight the maximum of both the aforementioned component. Next another coil
with the same structural properties is introduced in the simulation environment but it will
be 40◦ out of phase from the coil 1. Two more coils named, coil 3 and coil 4 with same
structural properties and each one 40◦ out of phase from its previous coil are introduced
in the simulation environment. Which provided us the magnetic flux pattern around the
coil shown in Figure 7e. Next we had plotted the z component of the magnetic flux. For
which the maximum of the xy plane will act as x axis and the z axis will be considered as
y axis and the whole process will be repeated. Which will give us the magnetic flux pattern
shown in Figure 8e. As we think that it will be difficult to assume the sketch of both the
maximum values in 3D. So for the better understanding of the readers, we had plotted the
maximum values of xy and xy, z plane in 3D that are shown in Figure 9a,b, respectively.
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When an excitation sinusoidal current is applied to c1. A magnetic flux around the coil
is generated which can be found by M = NIA. Where M is the magneto motive force, N and
A are number of turns and area of the communicating coils respectively. This generated
magneto motive force consists of two parts. One is on the axis of communication at
0◦ and the other one is the tangential component which is normally 90◦ out of phase to
the communicating axis. Hx = M

2πr3 cosθ is the calculation of major component of magnetic
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flux density which is at 0◦, and Hxτ = M
4πr3 sinθ is the minor component of the generated

magnetic flux around the communicating TD coil which is at 90◦, and normally it is tangent
to major component. In the aforementioned equations M is the magneto motive force, r is
the distance, where the effect of magnetic flux can be observed. The cube on the distance
in the equation indicates that the attenuation factor in MI communication is very high
and the MI signal decays rapidly with respect to the increase in distance between Rx and
Tx nodes. The magnetic flux pattern that can be seen in Figure 7a, shows both the major
communicating component of the generated magnetic flux around the coil1 (c1) which is
denoted with blue and is calculated by Hx = M

2πr3 cosθ. Whereas the tangential component
of the generated magnetic flux around the c1, is denoted with orange and is calculated
by Hxτ = M

4πr3 sinθ. However, the black line, are the maximum values of the generated
magnetic flux, which consist of both major and minor component of c1. The magnetic flux
pattern shown in Figure 7b is obtained when another coil c2 is introduced Figure 6a. Which
is at 40◦ shifted from the c1 Hx = M

2πr3 cos(θ + 40) “see calculus one for graph shifting”.
Here the data denoted with yellow is the maximum of the major and minor components of
c2. However, the black line, are the maximum values of the generated magnetic flux, which
consist of both major and minor component of c1, c2.

Magnetic flux pattern shown in Figure 7c is obtained by introducing a 3rd coil c3,
which is 80◦ shifted from c1 Hx = M

2πr3 cos(θ + 80) and 40◦ shifted from c2 Figure 6a. Here
the data denoted with yellow is the maximum of the major and minor components of
c3. However, the black line, are the maximum values of the generated magnetic flux,
which consist of both major and minor component of c1, c2 and c3. Magnetic flux pattern
shown in Figure 7d is obtained by introducing a 4th coil c4, which is 120◦ shifted from
c1 Hx = M

2πr3 cos(θ + 120), 80◦ shifted from c2 and 40◦ shifted from c3 Figure 6a. Here
the data denoted with yellow is the maximum of the major and minor components of c4.
However, the black line, are the maximum values of the generated magnetic flux, which
consist of both major and minor component of c1, c2, c3 and c4, where every next coil is
40◦ shifted in comparison to previous coil. In the next Figure 7e we have combined all the
maximum values of the generated magnetic flux around the coils c1, c2, c3, c4, and shown
it on the same plot to depict that this is how the magnetic flux will be, when using this new
novel MI-TD coil configuration. The explained coil configuration is for xy plane shown
with blue color in Figure 7f. This Figure 7f is introduced for the better understanding of
the reader. The xy plane is colored blue to indicate that we had achieved a communication
pattern for xy plane and now we will introduce a z component to our existing structure of
the MI-TD coil to make the generated magnetic flux near to omnidirectional.

The z component of the TD coil configuration is same as coil structure opted for
xy plane shown in Figure 6b. So by combining it with the existing coil structure we get a
coil structure shown in Figure 6c. When an excitation current is applied to the coil 1 on
z axis called as cz1. We obtained a magnetic flux pattern shown in Figure 8a, where the
blue data is the maximum of cz1′s major component. The reason we are not showing its
conventional minor component is, because the whole xy plane is tangent to z plane as can
be seen in Figure 7f. So as xy is the tangential component and all of its values had been
founded, discussed and displayed previously in Figure 7 in this same section. We will
simply take the maximum of all the coils on xy plane as a tangential component of each coil
present at z plane. Magnetic flux pattern shown in Figure 8b is obtained by introducing a
2nd coil cz2 which is at 40◦ shifted from cz1. The blue data is the maximum of cz2, red data
is the maximum of all coils at xy plane, and the data shown with black is the maximum
of all coils at xy plane and the maximum of two coil introduced in z plane, i.e., cz1, cz2.
Magnetic flux pattern shown in Figure 8c is obtained by introducing a 3rd coil cz3 which
is at 80◦ shifted from cz1 and 40◦ shifted from cz2. The blue data is the maximum of cz3,
red data is the maximum of all coils at xy plane, and the data shown with black is the
maximum of all coils at xy plane and the maximum of three coils introduced in z plane, that
are cz1, cz2 and cz3. Magnetic flux pattern shown in Figure 8d is obtained by introducing
a 4th coil cz4 which is at 120◦ shifted from cz1, 80◦ shifted from cz2 and 40◦ shifted from
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cz3. The blue data is the maximum of cz4, red data is the maximum of all coils at xy plane,
and the data shown with black is the maximum of all coils at xy plane and the maximum
of four coils introduced in z plane, that are cz1, cz2, cz3 and cz4. In Figure 8e we have
plotted the maximum of all coils at xy plane shown with red, and the black line is showing the
combination of both the maximum of all the coils at xy planes and maximum of all the coils at
z planes. The Figure 8f is introduced for the better understanding of the reader. The xy plane
is colored blue to indicate that we achieved a communication pattern for xy plane, and the
z plane is colored yellow to indicate that magnetic flux pattern for z axis is also obtained.

Algorithm 3: A Pseudo Code for the Generation of Magnetic Flux Pattern.

Start
1: Inputs
2: N = number of turns
3: I = current applied
4: A = area of the coil
5: M = NIA magneto motive force
6: theta = 0–360
7: theta_rad = convert theta values to radian
8: Outputs
9:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

Hx = M
2πr3 cosθ major component of magnetic flux of coil 1 in xy plane

10:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

Hxτ = M
4πr3 sinθ minor component of magnetic flux of coil 1 in xy plane

11:
12: Max of major and minor axis
13:
14: polar plot
15:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

Hx = M
2πr3 cosθ major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy plane

16:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

Hxτ = M
4πr3 sinθ minor component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy plane

17:
18: Max of major and minor axis
19:
20: polar plot
21:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

Hx = M
2πr3 cosθ major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy plane

22:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

Hxτ = M
4πr3 sinθ minor component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy plane

23:
24: Max of major and minor axis
25:
26: polar plot
27:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

Hx = M
2πr3 cosθ major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane

28:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

Hxτ = M
4πr3 sinθ minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane

29:
30: Max of major and minor axis
31:
32: polar plot
33:
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane
35:
36: polar plot
37:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

Hx = M
2πr3 cosθ major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane

38:
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane
40:
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Algorithm 3: Cont.

41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane
42:
43: polar plot
44:
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27:   𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
28:   𝐻 = 𝑠𝑖𝑛𝜃 minor component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy plane 
29:  
30: Max of major and minor axis 
31:  
32: polar plot 
33:  
34: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
35:  
36: polar plot 
37:      𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil1 in xy, z plane 
38:  
39: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
40:  
41: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 1 at z plane 
42:  
43: polar plot 
44:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 2 in xy, z plane 
45:  
46: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
47:  
48: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 2 at z plane 
49:  
50: polar plot 
51:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 3 in xy, z plane 
52:  
53: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
54:  
55: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 3 at z plane 
56:  
57: polar plot 
58:     𝐻 = 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 major component of magnetic flux of coil 4 in xy, z plane 
59:  
60: max coil 1, coil 2, coil 3, coil 4 in xy plane 
61:  
62: Max of coils at xy plane plus max of coil 4 at z plane 
63:  
64: polar plot 
65:  
66: theta = max of all coils at xy plane 
67:  
68: phi = max of coils at xy plan and z plane 
69:  
70: mesh/surf 
71:     end 
72:   end 
73: end 

Hx = M
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Now, as both the major and minor component of magnetic flux of the opted MI TD coil
for UWSNs are obtained, for xy and z plane. We had plotted those points in a 3D plot for the
ease of understanding of the reader. The sphere shown in Figure 9a is obtained by plotting
the maximum values of the magnetic flux patterns shown in Figure 8e. Whereas Figure 9b
on the other hand is the top view of the 3D plot to give the reader a new perspective for
understanding the magnetic flux around the MI TD coil.

5.2. Improved Localization Accuracy

The localization accuracy shown of sensor Rx nodes in Table 1 for MI-UWSNs was low
due to the presence of blind areas in the generated magnetic flux around the TD coils. The
causes behind the blind areas, as well as the localization results, are discussed/analyzed in
depth in our prior paper [25]. But now, as we had achieved almost omni directional pattern
of magnetic flux by opting a new MI TD coil configuration discussed in Section 5. We had
repeated the whole localization process for this newly obtained directivity patterns shown
in Figure 7e and 8e and had obtained new localization accuracies shown in Table 6.
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Table 6. New localization accuracy of sensor Rx nodes.

S.
No

Number of
Tx Nodes

1Rx
Node

2Rx
Node

3Rx
Node

4Rx
Node

5Rx
Node

6Rx
Node

7Rx
Node

8Rx
Node

9Rx
Node

10Rx
Node

1 2 Tx Nodes 95.23% 95.01% 94.86% 94.35% 94.03% 93.89% 93.75% 93.47% 93.12% 92.81%
2 3 Tx Nodes 97.21% 97.11% 97.02% 96.96% 96.75% 96.31% 96.07% 95.91% 95.75% 95.31%
3 4 Tx Nodes 98.75% 98.57% 98.21% 97.91% 97.75% 97.45% 97.02% 96.95% 96.87% 96.75%
4 8 Tx Nodes 99.75% 99.61% 99.47% 99.31% 99.18% 99.01% 98.91% 98.85% 98.71% 98.57%

6. Comparison and Summary of Old and Improved Localization Accuracy

The comparison of localization accuracies can be observed through a bar graph in
Figure 10. Where we can see that our new localization accuracy does not contains any
cases. That’s because the newly opted MI TD coil design shown in Figure 6c and explained
in Section 5, provides almost an omni directional magnetic flux around the coil shown in
Figures 8e and 9a. We can see that localization accuracy of our previous configurations
and its cases, i.e., C_1C_1, C_2C_1, C_1C_2 and C_2C_2 drops, as the number of sensor Rx
nodes that are to be localized got increased. The results show that increasing the number
of anchor Tx nodes from two to eight improved the localization estimation accuracy from
65.3 to 89.53% in case C_1C_1 and from 78.6 to 90.04% in case C_2C_1. However, as the
number of sensor Rx nodes was increased from 1 to 10, the accuracy of localization es-
timation decreased from 89.53 to 77.06% for case C_1C_2, and from 90.04 to 87.13% for
case C_2C_2. Whereas the new localization estimation accuracy is almost constant for
the changing number of Tx and Rx nodes, i.e., when 2Tx nodes are used for localization,
the accuracy decreases from 95.23 to 92.81%, for 3Tx nodes the accuracy decreases from
97.21 to 95.31%, for 4Tx nodes the accuracy decreases from 98.75 to 96.75% and for
8Tx nodes the accuracy decreases from 99.75 to 98.57%.
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7. Conclusions

A machine learning-based prediction of the localization-estimation accuracy of sensor
Rx nodes in MI-UWSNs has been presented in this paper. The localization estimation plays
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indispensable role in the performance of the MI-UWSNs, especially for IIoT applications.
The created linear regression model presented accuracy between 95% and 97% for the
presented cases. Furthermore, to address the problems of communication in the blind areas,
a novel assembling configuration of TD coils has been proposed. This design generated
a magnetic flux pattern that cover the blind areas present in the traditional designs. Due
to this, the localization accuracy of our opted algorithm increased, which resulted in
the achievement of an approximate omnidirectional MI communication. Moreover, the
proposed design helps the MI-UWSNs to achieve better localization accuracy with less
resources, i.e., the deployment of anchor Tx nodes. Due to this, localization can be done
with a lesser number of anchor nodes, resulting in less energy consumption, which is
critically important for IIoT applications. For future work, we suggest the prediction of
omnidirectional flux values of Hx, Hy and Hz through machine learning techniques, so that
the accumulative magneto motive force can be predicted without even actually deploying
resources. The Key outcomes of this article are:

• A MI dataset is created after extensive experimentation, which was previously not
present on any forum up to our knowledge. This dataset that we had created and
utilized, can be acquired with a proper institute to institute permission from the
supervisor of the project Prof Qiao Gang.

• A machine learning-based linear regression method was used to automate the process
of prediction of the location estimation accuracy in MI-UWSNs. Our model achieved
an accuracy between 95 to 97%.

• A novel MI-TD coil design was presented which helps to improve the accuracy of the
localization estimation from 87.13 to 98.57%.
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